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.ilegal Appropriati n.
Tbhe Police Jury has showed

Tome liberality at its last meeting
•y appropriating one thousand

dollars of the funds of 1906 and
4ostning a warrant for that amount
4a 1995, before the budget of that
year is made.

This is an act which is repre-
1beusible in many ways, in the first
;placee we consider that the issn-
,ance of this voucher in 1905 out
of the revenues of 1906, is illegal,
ias the second place, we believe it

ds illegal for the Police Jury to
.give the money of the tax pay-
-ers in the manner it has given this
" one thousand dollars. A help to
:induce railroads to come to one
parish or to one section must come
from the people through taxation,
and this must be with the consent
of the tax payers, not by the Po-
lice Jury.

There is another thing that
-should have been considered by
,the Police Jury before giving
-away the imaginary surplus mo-
:aey of the coming year. This
ipresent Puce Jury have recently
compiled the indebtedness of the
Parish which amount to nearly
thirty thousand dollars, and noth-
ing has been done by the Police
Jury to meet the payment of this
honest and legimate indebtedness.

It seems that it would be more
appropriate and. proper for the
Police Jury to economize as much I
as possible in order to put aside a
sinking fund in order to pay the
just iudebtedu.es of the parish in-
stead of making appropriations to '

Abuy rights of way for rich railroad '

*4orporations.
The creditors of the parish

shbould enjoin the Police Jury and a
stop the payment of this illegal

warrant, and teach a lesson to the a
Police Jury as to which is their p

right and their duty.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY. n
This in a medicine of great worth and n

ert. Try it when you have a cough
'r ,cold and you are certain to be please-
baith.the quick relief which it affords. W

Isaplkeaant to take and can always be c
4aisuked upon. For sale by T. J. Labbe.; vi

The country Doctors, especially
those of Bookie and those of the
country around Bunkie have been
exposed for their ignorance by

" Dr. C. Milo Brady, one of the yel.
-low fever experts of New Orleans.' Dr. Brady says the symtom of

black vomit most be fully deve... loped for the country physicians

to diagnose a case of yellow fever.
To this the Bunkie board of health
rejoinded, not so bad as the ex-
perts of 1v Orleans who require
nothing less than a post mortem
examination to convince some of
them.

Chamnberlai's Comgh Remedy Aids
Nature.

Medicines that aid nature are always
most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy acts on this plan. It allays the
cough, relieves the lungs, aids expect-
t oration,. opens the secretto•s. and 1ds
nature In restoring the system to a
healthy condition. It is famous for its
cures over a large part of the civilized
world. Thousands have teetif8ed to its
spperior excellence. It counteracts any
tendency of a cold to result in pneumo-
nia. For sale by T. J. Laobe.

-- Two new cases of yellow fever
were reported from Lafayette
Tuesday, making up to that day,
four cases having occurred there.
These cases were simply reported
without any history being given
as to their origin. This was the
cause of all kinds of rumors being
circulated. Some reported the ca-
see in.the town of Lafayette, other
reported them in the Parish, near
Lake Martin, others, more profi-
cient in grasping new theories ap-
plied the long distance experturiss
as applied by Dr. Brady at Bun-
kie, and knew all the details, both
patients were very sick, one with
the black vomit etc., and others
expressing the opinion that the
town was full of it. These people
bhave right of their opinions, and
like the expert of Bunkie, have a
right to express them. If the an-
thorities had been more explicit
in giving out the cases, they
would have avoided all kinds of
wild rumors and supposition that
will no doubt work an injury to
the town and parish of Lafayette,
as these rumors repeated from one
I person to another are very often
accepted as facts by the general
public. a

-- The Ladies Social Club was
most charmingly entertained Wed.
nesday evening by Mrs. Jules s
Nectoux. The game of euchre t
was played after which delicious I

cakes and refreshments were ser- 0

ved. e

The Southern Pacific Railroad
Co., have taken charge of the
Avondale detention camp in order
to facilitate the sugar grinding.
During the grinding season a large
number of persons come from dif-
ferent sections of the country to
the refineries, most of them skilled
labor, and large number of labor-
ers. The Southern Pacific know-
ing the absolute necessity of these
laborers for the grinding season,
have decided to run the camp at
their own expense, the Railroad
Company will only charge a nomi-
nal price, just to cover expenses,
to those who will take advantage
of the camp in order to be permit-
ted to reach their point of destin-
ation in the country.

Three Jurors Cured

OF CHOLERA MORBUS WITH ONE SMALI
BOTTLE OF CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC, CHOL-

ERA AND DIARRlHOEA RFMEDY.
Mr. G. W. Fowler of Hightower, Ala.,

relates an experlnce lhe had while serving
on a petit jury in a murder case at Edlw-
ardeville. country seat of Clebourne
county, Alabama. He says: "Wlile there!
I ate some fresh meat and it gave ume
choleria morbus in a very severe form. I
was never more sick In my life and sent
to the drug store tot a certain choleria
mixture, but the druggist sent me a
bottle of Chamberlain' Colic. Choleria
and Diarrhoea Remedy Instead, saving
that lie had what I sent for. but that
this medicine was so much better he
would rather send it to me in the fix
I was in. I took one dose of it and was
better in five minutes. The second dose
cured me entirely. Two fellow jurors
were afflicted In the same mannter and
one twenty-five cent bottle cured tie
three of us." For sale by T. J. Labbe.

M, Chauvin, who had $21,00 sto-
lon from under his pillow a few
weeks ago has had the money re-
turned to him intact. There seems
to have been as much mystery at-
tached to the finding of this mon-
ey as th its loss in the first place,
for when it was taken the person
who got away with it had to go in-
to the bedroom through the living
roopu where the family was all the
evening, and as the money was
found in exactly the same place it
had been taken from, Mr. Chauvin
is at a loss to tell how it got back
again. He believes it was return-
ed in answer to the old nine days
prayer and fasting that still has
many believsrs in this section,
and which he faithfully practised
for that interval after his loss. -
Abbeville Meridional.

-Ar. W. Scott Heywood spent a
several days here the beginning of e
the week. It is reported that he d
*Rili soon he in the Anse-la-Butte r
oil field to drill on the options his e
company holds in that field,

"Government Paternalism."

There is much food for thought
in the paragraph quoted. The peo-
ple wanted "reformed," which
means more than anything else,
"change." They want an active,
daring leader, who will work a

change even if be has to take mat-
ters in his own hands and be asaw

to himself.
Abt•e all, the people want Fe-

deral control. States lines are be-
coming too narrow and States
rights too obsolete and limited to
meet the poptr demand for a
strong arm unrestrained by any
laws or limitations, and this sort
of astonishing breaking away from
constitutional principles and safe
and sacred traditions and doc-

trines is nowhere more plainly ap-
parent and loudly advocated than
in the SoutherunStates, once the
stronghold, and the last strong- _
hold, of the conservative Demo-
cracy.
It is astonishing to hear on all

sides a loud and general demand al
for Federal control of railroads, t
Federal control of insurance,
Federal control of health and qua-
rantine. When the people get all S
these, as they soon will, if not by
act of Congress, at least by exec i
tive order, it will be but a step to
d Federal control of all industries,

e Federal control of all commerce,
ir Federal control of all wages and

4 the boors of labor and Federal
e control of all personal and corpo-

F- ration wealth.-New Orleans Pi-
at

o cayune.
If the diagnosis of the esteemed g,

r. Picayune is correct, the next thing g,

* is to pkk out the founder of the B,
e dynasty of the emperors of Amer- re

1 ica.
t But it appears to us that the in. Ii
dI ications are plentiful that Napo-. 1

i- leon's prophesy is about to be rea-
lized in the sense that the world

e is to be Republican--not Cossack.
Japan found the Cossack more at

-ferocious in looks than redoubta-
ble in fight, and the ground swell
for the unshackling of the masses
in Russia, has driven the antocra-
n tic Csar to the expedient of endea-
voring to stem the rising tide of
republicanism by holding out the

g bait of a counterfeit pop'ular as-
f sembly.

The long oppressed masses will
soon dispel this shadow and cre- h(

I ate the substance of Democratic ci
it government in the citadel of auto-a cracy.
a In the United States, the trend th

a of popular sentiment is plainly for
9 the decentralization of power and ly

e its exercise in the broadest mea-= sure possible by the people.

s This is why the primary elec- fi
e tion method of nominating the

party candidates is superseding
e the packed caucuses and conven-

.tions of the now execrated boss ar
rule. This reform is being effect- th
ed in every section of the country.

The' people everywhere are es- y
tablishing the sway of Democracy, tl
which is the irreconcilable enemy
of autocracy in its every form, and M
this is why they are demanding ai
government control of some things ab
that are antagonizing Democratic ed
rule.

Louisiana has had a surfeit of p
petty autocracy and her people an
will not be content until they will of
have left it no ground to stand on.
The way they voted last Novem.
ber, to elect the so long appointive C
Supreme Court judges and to till
vacancies by electjon instead of by

executive appointment) the per-
sistent demand to elect the tax as-
sessors, the school boards and
other officials now appointive; the L_
irrepressible demand for a fair
and square compulsory primary No
election law, and other popular six
demands-are mtanifestations of fre
public sentiment that our esteem- boe
ed contemporary seems strangely, lag
to have overlooked.--The People. A

ht "
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D- The Boy Who Works !
S Do you feel, young fellow,

you have a hard time? Your
are long. Your task is hard

' the wages small. The contenot
e' your weekly pay envelope

1 scarcly carry you over the
Some times you must wear
'y ed trousers or a frayed coat. Y
' employer expects a great deal f
you. Other fellows dress well

e' always have money. They
' coddling fathers and mothers e
you toll six days a week to
living.J Never mind. ~young wan.
are ahead of the boy who
every luxury at home. You
' getting experience that be

g get somehow later on.
e sooner or later1 he must lihbt

r- real battle of life himself. o
you have the advantage. WI
life.has been made easy for
he lacks drill and discipline

a every life-soldier must go thbr

Id You are preparing yourself.
may go in without prere and fail.

-Work is a great blessing.
cannot see now, but some da
will say that you were forto
your boyhood because you
compelled to work. Beeau.
cannot get power to do

s things save by doing them.
-over the successful men yoea
(et their history, Nearly:
one Was compelled to work ia
hood. They toughened their.
cles by hard work and shas -

their brains by looking out
d themselves.

Work makes men. Luck k
d ly fails. Pluck nearly always

To succeed ih ats.thing out.•
overcome obstacles. Force
fiber are built by hardships.

e i as necessary in the makidg
man as gumptiob. Had-dah
not always handicaps. Ottee.
are helps. You will nd
this better in 20 years. Me
permit one who has lived '

years and more to advise y
this.--Valdosta Timnes.

S --The old Voorhiesprop "t

SMain street, near the
gwhich had been damaged by

Sabout a year ago, is being to
C ed and improved, and when •as
f pleted will make a good b-i

Sand commodious resmdence la

I of the best sections of the to
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